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Traditional Christmas
Events to be Celebrated

Hope Museum Will Be
Established at Hollins

Hollins will celebrate Christmas this year
with the traditional events that are known and
loved by all Hollins students.
The White Gift Service will be held under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. on Sunday,
December 16th, at 7 :30 p. m. The program
will be as follows:
Processional- The First Noel.
Quintette-Christmas Song by Cornelius.
Talk-;-Nancy Lee, Preside,nt Y. W. C. A.
Song by Choir.
Gifts offered by the President of each Class.
Lighting of Candles.
Prayer.
Hymn-While Shepherds Wat(iz Their
Flocks B, Night.
Watchword.
.
,
Recessional-Hoi, Night.
Immediately after the service the Christmas
Pageant will be presented in the Little Theatre.
The pageant was written by Jane Jones and
coached and produced by Ye Merrie Masquers.
The cast will not be announced before the
performance.
.
The Christmas Banquet will take place on
Tuesday night, December 18th, with the traditional Christmas dishes and a.unosphere.
Early Wednesday morning, long before
light, Hollins will be awakened by the Choir
singing Christmas carols, visiting Faculty Row
and each building on the campus.

Some day Hollins will have a museum r
With all its. tr~ditio~s, memories, history · and
atmosphere It IS fittmg that this should be.
A~ready there are on the place many interesting '
thl!lg~ that should be preserved in a · fireproof
bUlldmg-the old bell, for instance, the doors
from the oldest of the buildings, the ancient
melodeon and a number of very old records now
kept in the vault in the library and ~lsewhere.
Mr. Turn~r has been good enough to give
~>Ut the followmg notes that will be of historical
mterest to members of the Hollins community'
The mill stones recently placed on the front
campus came from an old mill site on Carvin's '
Creek in front of the old Myers house now the
. residence of the farm manager of Dr. H. H . .
Trout. . They were taken from the creek by
Mr. E. A. Bishop more than thirty years. ago
and sold to a man in Botetourt County In
making historical investigations in this vi;inity
some months ago Mr. Turner bad occasion to
investigate the location of. a certain old mill on
Carvin's Creek. In this way he found out
about the stones. . Later, he succeeded in buying
thein from the Botetourt County man. They
are of especial interest to Hollins because Dr
Trout's farm, formerly the Myers farm wa~
once a part of the Carvin land. So~etime
before 1746 a numb~r of families came to this
c~mmunity as pioneers. It is impossible to tell
.who was actually the ' first but the record is
cle~r. that am,?ng the first on the ground was
WIllIam CarvlO, whose grant for 150 acres on
a branch of Smith's Creek (now Carvin's
Creek) is dated July 25, 1746. Thi~ grant of
150 acres to William Carvin consisted of a '
narrow strip of fertile land about a mile in
length on both sides of the Creek and included
a small sulphur spring, which later became its
chief attraction and gave rise to developments
that have made the place historic.
.
William Carvin afterward added much
acreage to the original 150 acres. He also
owned a large tract of land in Carvin's Cove.
He gave his name to the cove and to the creek
flowing out of it at the falls. It is interesting
also to note that the old mill stones that have
been on the front campus for a number of
years came from the old mill at the falls.

------~a~--~----

The ,Hilger Sisters
. Give Musi~al Program
• The Hilger ' Sisters, Greta, Maria and Elsa,
,renowned musicians, gave, on December 6th, a
program of classical music.
The work of al1 three artists was characterized by brilliant te~hnique, exquisite interpretation, unusual swiftness and skin, lightness of movement and variation of theme.
The second number, a trio by Schubert, was
particularly wen received by the audience.
Chopin's Nocturne' in D, played by Elsa Hilger,
celloist, was perhaps the loveliest and most
apprec;iated number on the program. As an encore, Miss Elsa gave The Spinning Song by
Peppa. Solos and encores were also played by
the other two musicians, Miss Maria, violinist,
giving as her encore a selection from Carmen.
'The Concert Paraphrast on Rigoletto, played on
the piano by Greta 'Hilger, was beautiful, both
in composition and presentation. Perhaps, however, the interpretations of Miss Elsa on the
cello were the most commendable of the evening.

Friday afternoon, December 14-Y. W.
C. A. Christmas party for negro children.
Saturday afternoon, December 15-Y~
W. C. A. Christmas party .f or white
children.
Saturday night, December 15-Fall
Concert.
Sunday night, December 16-White
Gift Service, Christmas · Pageant.
Tuesday night, December 18-Christmas Banquet, Senior Party.
Wednesday, December 19-Leave for ·
holidays.
Friday, January 4--:Return from holidays.

Makes Plea for Support
of the Endowment Fund
"What," asked Evelyn Jones in Convocation
Wednesday night, "is our responsibility, yours
and mine, in regard to the Endowment Fund
Campaign ?" "First," she suggested, "it is for
the girls of Hollins to become acquainted with
the situation as it now stands, and to act
accordingly."
Miss Jones explained that Hollins is not
the only college working at this sort of thing.
"It is," she said, "the sign of life and progression on a~y campus." Men's colleges are
all endowed. The cost of women's education
is as high as men's, so their colleges need money
likewise. "If Hollins can combine with her
priceless traditions a spirit of progress, she can
hold a high place national1y as wen as in her
own state."
.
"We, as students, must be interested and
make others interested." People win not give
freely to a cause, no matter how just, if the
situatioh is unknown to them, and especially
if they are unsolicited. It is our place to
remedy both of these things.
Miss Jones' main suggestion and plea was
that during the Christmas Holidays we make
explicit and positive. attempts to interest influential people in our Endowment. "Those
people," she pointed out, "who take part in this
move, wil,I derive satisfaction from it, the
satisfaction that comes from doing something.
. . . So talk it, work for it, and help to
bring' about the realization of this, the dream
of our founder."

------~a~-------

TO GIVE CONCERT MONDAY NIGHT
The annual .Christmas Concert will take
place in the Chapel Monday night at seventhirty p. m. A mixed program, including the
Choral Club, Ensemble Club and voice, violin,
piano and organ selections, has been arranged
by Mr. Rath and Miss Campbell. This is one
of the two formal concerts given each year by
the Hol1ins School of Music.

.
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ON CHRISTMAS
As a little child you were 10 a state of
blissful excitement by Christmas Eve's eve.
And on Christmas Eve itself, don't you remember that you didn't sleep it wink all
night? You'd slip out of bed at intervals (all
outrageously early intervals, too), and tip-toeing
Into mother's room, tug at the covers and
Inquire in a hopeful whisper, "Do you think
Santa Claus has come yet?"
Then finally the time came when, thrillIngly dizzy, you stood in tlfe dark library and
waited that breathless moment for the lights
to flash on. Someone found the button-and
there was everything! The tree all shiny with
magic and underneath it the doll carriage you'd
asked Santa to bring you (and it was bigger
than you ever dared hope). But before you'd
allow yourself to swoon with delight over the
' big things" you'd ravage your stocking with
ittIe shrieks of eager.ness.
Now grown-ups, as you can see, have a
different viewpoint of Christmas. They consider it fashionable to regard Christmas as a
bore of alarming proportions and as a time
when one is inclined to overeat and to make
merry without just cause. We, as college
women, try In all things to be modern, but
here we balk. Christmas IS something our
sophistication has not touched. There IS a
glamour and sweetness in the idea that nothing
can take away.
From the practical standpoint, isn't it really
a good thing after having been rather hateful
to everybody all year long to be forced into
a pleasant and amiable mood on one day?
Kindness is such a blessed feeling I Everybody IS kind on Christmas, so · it naturally
follows that everybody is happy. And happiness is wholesome. (Yes, you're not to get
off without a little sermonizing, for even the
most joyoqs thing can have a moral.) Here
IS the moral of Merry Christmas. The fact
that all men everywhere agree to forget their
work for one day should make us feel there is
an order of existence higher ' than our own
little individual lives. This superior order is
the common life. It reminds us to set our
watches by the great "clock of humanity which
runs on sun time."

~£tt1!

(ltbtistmas

STUDENT FORUM

I

II:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!E:.~II

-

In the columns of the Student Forum during
the past few weeks you have set before your
readers a wide range of articles criticising
many of the existing Hollins institutions. You
have attacked ruthlessly and indiscriminately
the Library in all its phases, the present . position of the stables, the parcel post system and
the lack of horseback riding in the College.
You have aimed your thrusts at · compulsory
attendance at lectures and concerts; you have
rudely scored visiting ministers. And last, but
not least, you have descended to scurrilous
mention of the Saturday morning biscuits. In
short, there seems to be little in the life of our
time-honored Hollins which meets unqualifiedly
with your approval.
It is very true that many of the things
mentioned are open to improvement. But the
articles which you publish leave the reader
with a high sense of the utter unimpeachability
of student conduct. It is here that I believe
you imply too much. Let us return for a
moment to the Saturday morning biscuits. There ,
is not one of us who has eaten a meal or two
in the dormitories of our sister institutions who
has not come away with a feeling of satisfaction
at the superiority of the Hollins menus. If
our dining room conduct were of a grade to
be at all comparable with the excellence of the
biscuits you condemn (and I, for one, am not
fond of biscuits in any form) Hollins socially
would be a long' pace ahead of where it is
now. We seem, somehow, in the dining room
suddenly to lay aside our manners-to forget
that we come from homes where we are' supposed to have received some training in the
rules of social etiquette. I blush for shame
when I think of the number of times that I
have stood by and watched my fellow students
consume the olives on the table before the
blessing has ever been asked. As perfect
strangers we slip un introduced into seats at
.tables not our own without even a "by your
leave" to the faculty head. We take no pains
to make our guests known to the other members
of the table and too often . carryon private conversations with our neighbors rather than entering into a general discussion.
These and other similar impressions of the
Hollins dining room abide wth me. And as I
have thought it over during my few months on
the campus, the position of the stables marring
the approach to our grounds fades into insignificance; and the college biscuits (good, as
biscuits go) become mere trifles. Our emphasis is wrong. ' Where is the profit 'of
beautiful surroundings and comfort and things
to our liking if we are to live like hoydens in
their midst? We are here presumably to develop character-let's stick at it and stop tearing everything, except ourselves, limb from
limb. .
-AN ANONYMOUS STUDENT.
(EDlTOI\'S NOTE' Tile Editor of STUDENT
LIFE wislles to remind tlze writer of tlze above
article, as well as all readers of tlze Forum, tllat
letters found in tlzis column are not written by
tile Staff, nor are tlley necessarily expressions of
tile opinions of tlze Staff, but ratller the column
is for tile sole purpose of giving tlu students,
since tlzey I,ave no otlzer means of doing so, .an
opportunity to offer suggestions, make criticisms and give appreciation of any matter concerning Hollins tllat tlley feel will, in some way,
aid and better tlu prevailing situation. On
any question discussed here tile Staff remains
absolutely neutral.)
.
To THE STUDENTS OF HOLLINS COLLEGE:
Both Cargoes and STUDENT LIFE are published in very limited editions. If-either before
or ~fter reading your own copy of either-you
deCIde you do not care to keep it or use it in
some worth-while manner yourself, please have
the courtesy not to throw it into the waste-cans"

.

but put it some place where it can be found by
someone who does want it.
Be thoughtful enough to remember th~t
stud~nts. whose work appears in these . college
pubhcatlOns may have more than one relative
or friend to whom they need to send a copy;
that even many students who refrain from
rushing into print may have friends interested
in these records of college life; and that the
administration and the editors can often use
such publications most conveniently to the advantage of old or new students, alumna: or
friends.
Therefore, if neither boredom nor curiosity
nor intelligent interest in your friends' literary
efforts can lead you into reading our college
publications, at least let your unselfish thoughtfulness lead you into disposing of them so that
some other person may profit by your forbearance. Doubtless, the editor of either would
gladly accept such rejected copies; and I suggest my office in the Library basement as a
welcome and convenient depository and exchange for castaway Cargoes and STUDENT
LIFE copies.
-GERALDINE P. DILLA.
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Representative Sent to
Student Convention

Alice Robinson, Student Government president, left on Saturday, December 7th, for the
University of Missouri at Columbia, Missouri,
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA '
•
where she was to have represented Hollins at
I
the annual meeting of the National Student
Printers of Student Life
;
Federation of America, which is a branch of
Talk about pep I The way those Freshmen the International Confederation of Students.
have taken hold of basket ball is an inspiration.' The convention was to have met from the 12th
(or maybe we had better say terror) for all to the 15th of December and about two hundred
concerned. Next practice will be mighty in- colleges were to be represented. Such topics
.
teresting to pick out a Freshman Who's Who of as curriculum, student government, the honor
ROANOKE
system, the fraternity and its problems, and
basket baH promise.
international relations were planned for disRIALTO
No doubt about it. The winter season sure cussion. This is Hollins' first year of memhas started with a bang-Thanksgiving's over bership and it was hoped that many con> THEATRES
and
Odd and Even hockey. Basket ball's begun structive ideas would be gained to be presented
AMERICAN
and vacation's just four days off. All of which to the school at a coming convocation, but,
is conclusive and indisputable evidence. Even due to an epidemic of influenza, the Conference
PARK
the gym classes are on winter schedule and if had to be postponed.
we venture down to the gym, 's ay at eleven
Q}-_ _. .•.:. ._ .
on Tuesday, we might find some' of the most
influential ~embers of our hock~y teams gracefully c10ggmg tire Ught' fantastic.
!
?
Marth Seabu'ry has been elected Captain of ,
0
SMART FROCKS AND WRAPS . the Sophomore Basket Ball Team.
One member of the English faculty announces
a written quizz for December 17th and
.' .
The Sophomore team certainly misses its
guard-Captain Lila Gilmer. Though positively 18th to include the following thirty-four ques- ·
out of this season's games we are certainly tions on the League of Nations and' related
organizations.
hoping that she'll be playing next year.
See what you could make on a ,test like
In a three-hole golf match Gretchen Gress this one: .
defeated Lucille Work by the score of 17-2 3.
I.
Define the League of Nations. '
2. When, why and how was it organized?
3. Who.is called its founder? Why?
Frocks, Coats and Sports Wear
4. Where is its seat? Why?
5. How many countries are members of it?
: 6. HoW' does a state become a member?
7. Name four countries outside it.
8. What is its ' Assembly? This meets
$AKS
eOMPANY
when, where, how often?
,
•
Jr.nc", '7i/JM... !BuJJinl
9. How many Assemblies have been held?
Fine Fittings for the Home and ,•
10. What is its Council? This meets when,
9l0llnolct, V ..
where, how often?
Things Musical
II.
How many Councils have been held?
12.
How is the membership of the Council
determined?
.
13. What is the Secretariat of the League
of Nations? '
14. What is the Mandates Committee.
15. What is the Committee on Intellectual ,
Cooperation?
16. What has . the League of Nations to
Jewelers and Diamond Merchants
do with the Czar? .
Fine Feminine
17. What has it to do with Danzig?
;
18. Name , two disputes settled by the
~
Footwear
209 JEFFERSON STREET
of Nations.
League
,
,
i9.
What does the Covenant do to the old
American Theatre Building
.. -'"'t - system
of
Secret Treaties? How?
:!
.zo. Mention one piece of economic work
done by the League.
21. What is the League doing toward
The Store that Specializes in
Peace and Security and Disarmament?
•
:
22. How is the League supported and
,
College Girls' Needs
about how much does it cost a year?
23. ' The Permanent Court of International
•
·
Justice is what?
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
I .
24. This meets where and when?
For Style and Comfort
25. What is its membership?
26. Name two Americans who either are
in Glasses
or were judges there.
27. What is the International Labor Or:
ganization? It meets .when and where?
•
28. What is ' its membership?
•
29. Mention two of its works.
30. How are the delegations to its Annual
(ZALLON
Distinctive Apparel.
Conferences constituted?
31. What was the Locarno Agreement?
':../' LOR 1ST
I
Exclusive Millinery :
32. What are the Briand-Kellogg Peace
Treaties?
,
33. What connections has the United States
•
of
America with each of ' these three inter.1
national organ.izations?
I
3+ How can we of the United States get
Roanoke, Yirginia
authentic information concerning these three
• international organizations?

Hoc/tt, season is ended
B, cold winter and by snows,
But there's swimming and basket bal/lIre 10U ready' Tlzen here goes!

.Wbat Do You Know
fl·
I Aff ·
ntematJona
airs.

As a much abused student I would like to
enter a protest ' against a growing custom of
"borrOWIng
'".
.
pIctures f rom one 's room durmg
the absence of the owner, leaving no notice as '
to their where.abouts. This may seem to be
a triviality, but its recurrence is annoying.
Pictures, large and small, framed or merely
snapshots, they vanish mysteriously, sometimes
to reappear, more often not. This is annoying,
not only to the owner of the picture, but the
donor as well. A thing as personal as a picture
should be regarded as such, not as a decoration
which a casual whim· prompts some visitor to
admire and annex. May I register my plea
for the ·return of such carelessly borrowed
property?

HANCOCK·CLAY
COMPANY

Thurman & Boone
.C ompany

Hollins has a reputation for being able to
sing and sing well. We delight in our reputation. Good singing gives pleasure to those
who listen as well as to the singers, provided
the songs are not over-worked. On all occasions we sing "The Green and the Gold" and
"H-O-L-." Why can we not sing "Hollins,
Temple of Our Hearts" occasionally? To
the writer's mind this song comes very close to
"The Green and the Gold" as far as beauty is
concerned. It is an exquisite, inspiring piece
of music and worthy of more attention thim it
now receives.
And where are the Hollins Song· Books
ordered last spring?

&

Henebry & Son

HERBERT'S

·

- - -Q ' - - -

Voice Students are
Presented in Recital

------------------------------.,

Miss Adelaide Campbell, instructor in voice
p~esented her pupils. in a recital Thursda;
mght, December 13th, In the Presser Hall Auditorium ~
,
The following girls took part in the program: Betty Steel, Jean Neal, Mary Ann
Griffin, Anna Bohanna, Martha Seabury, Mary
Sheats, Cecelia SCQtt, Margaret Sockwell, Alice
Lavindar, Charlotte Patch. Terry Lee Roberts
Katherine Wilson, Katherine Slabey and
Eugenia Bridges.

i

'GALESKI'S

S. H. H[IRONIMUS @
----------------------------!

SMALL PRIVATE TOUR
Where are you going next summer? Miss
Parkinson wants to know so that she may tell
you her plans fo .. a tour sailing the middle
of June and visiting France, Italy, Switzerland
the Rhine, Holland, Belgium, and Great
Britain.
Plans well arranged, reservations made no
unnecessary delays or time spent on uni~ter
esting places.
Write or come to see
MISS M. F. PARKINSON
Hollins Virginia.

Flowers

I
·

MAYS

..

•

•
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MISS DICKINSON TELLS
HOW CHRISTMAS IS
SPENT AT HOLLINS
Miss Betty Dickinson was sitting at her
usual post in the Business Office as I, giving
(I hope) a successful imitation of a self-confident newspaper reporter, sought her o·ut. The
subject I was determined to ask her about was
enough to surprise even the most stout-hearted
conversationist. "Will you please tell me," I
asked, "what goes on at Hollins when we
girls are aw ay for the Christmas holidays?
How do the faculty that are left on Campus
celebrate?" •
"Well," replied Miss Betty, "they have a
party in the Drawing Room, but it's mainly
a family affair. One thing is good; we have
a wonderful dinner. You see there are only
two meals on Christmas-breakfast at 9:00
a. m., and dinner at 3 :00 p. m. They have
oysters and turkey and everything you can
think of. They sure. do try to make it nice
for us."
.
.
_ "It sounds grand," I remarked.
"Do you want to stay here this year?" she
asked.
"No! Thank you."
"There used to be lots of people stay here
for Christmas," Miss Betty went on. " Sometimes there were as many as twenty girls.
They'd have a Christmas tree in Kellar and
exchange presents and have a dance. Some
nights they'd gather in the Drawing Room
and tell stories."
.
"Nowadays, though the girls aren't here,
we still. have some of the same customs. ·On
the night before Christmas, some member of
the family or one of the. children comes around
to everyone's room with a basket of bundles
and leaves them there. It's real exciting to
go out for a few minutes and, when you come
back, to find packages on your bed. Some
people open their presents and put them out
to show people. I can hear Miss T. now
calling me to see her presents. That makes
the people who don't get any feel badly,
though."
"But there aren't many who don't get any,
are there?"
"No, everybody gets some. Last year there
was a lot of excitement over the Tea House
burning down. That happened during the
holidays--on New Year's Eve."
"Oh, do tell me about that!"
"Well, you know Miss Matty gives a party
for everybody every New Year's Eve. Last
year it had just struck twelve o'clock and we
were all out on the front porch singing and
calIing 'Happy New Year.' (Yes, WI!: all sit
up till twelve o'clock on New Year's Eve.)
All of a sudden, someone said, 'Look at that
bright light!' Everybody looked and .saw it
was a fire. First, we thought it was Staples'.
Finally we discovered it w.as Stutsin's. Then,
excitement prevailed. AU the men rushed up
there and ~ome of the ladies. Mrs. Roth, I
remember, went. They came back after a
while and said the people staying up there had
lost their clothes in the fire. Miss Matty sent
for them and put them in one of the school

Armentrout-Thornton

Important Book is .
Presented to Library
Judge John Barton Payne, Chairman of the
American Red Cross, has presented to every
public and school library in the State of
Virginia a copy of the book, "The .American
Government," by Frederic J. Haskin.
The gift of these books, a total of 46S
copies of 'the work having been included in
the presentation, has been made by Judge Payne
so that every citizen, and especially every boy
and girl in his home state, may have a cllance
to read the story of the government under
. which he lives. Judge Payne was born on
a Virginia farm, received his early education
in this state, and later removed ·toChicago,
where he established a reputation as a leader
of the bar. Since 1917, after a brilliant career
as lawyer and judge, he has devoted himself
to public service. He was Secretary of the
Interior under President Wilson. He has served
as General Counsel for the United States Rail- .
. road Administration, Director General of Railroads, and Chairman of the Shipping Board.
The book selected by Judge Payne to .give
to each library in his native state is considered
the standard work on the subject of the Federal
Government, written in simple and interesting
style.
dormitories. It was cold as it could be and
the poor people were just freezing."
"The next morning we each gave them
some clothes. I gave a blanket, myself. They
didn't even have shoes and stockings of their
own. They left in the morning, all dressed
in our clothes. None of them fitted. It was
real funny." Just then Miss Kellem came in
and when we had told her our subject of conversation she added that she, too, had contributed a coat to help the people.
"So that's the story of the fire!" I said.
"Now, one more thing I'd like to know. Do
you miss us girls any while we're gone?"
"Yes!" said Miss Betty.
"No I" said Miss Kellem.
Miss 1ktty enlarged, "Yes; we do miss you.
We wonder where you are and what in the
world you're doing."
Miss Kellem said, "No, I don't miss you.
I get a chance to rest. It's fine. The only
trouble is that Miss Betty here goes away a lot
of the time and I have to come way over to
Main Building to sleep."
"She's just joking," said Miss Betty. "She
likes to be alone. I guess you've heard all the
items of interest here at Hollins at Christmas,
now. Please don't·forget to send me a copy of
STUDENT LIFE next time."
"I won't," and "thank you so much!" I
replied and departed, thlfn1dully clutching my
noteS of the islterview.
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MacBAIN'S
Department Store
34 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST

Richardson -Wayland
Electrical Corp.

MjJ]jnery of OriginaHty
and Style.

Incorporated

,

806-808 Franklin Road

NOR BUD

"Your Home In Town"

Roanok.e's Only Exclusive .Hosiery
and Lingerie Shop

Hotel Patrick Henry
"A Robert R. Meyer Hotel"

Graves-Humphries
Hardware Company

MME. ORA YEB'S
'French Shop

18 and 20 East Church Avenue

.512 South Jefferson Street

BACHRACH'S .
,

"Exquisite Footwear"

Walters Printing and
Manufacturing Co.

Loebl Dye Works

BROS~

.LAMPS

KLENSALL
Cleanirig 'a nd Dye Works

. College Clothes Carefully Cleaned

ROSENBAUM

BOUDOI~

LAZARUS

College Printing Our Specialty'

110 Kirk Avenue, West

DAINTY

CATOONI'S
Anything and Everything That's
Good to Eat

LUCILLE
Hat Shop

Incorporated

346-348 West Salem Avenue

Patrick Henry Hotel

Nelson ' Hardware Co.

Aufenger

Incorporated

Shenandoah Life Building

College Representative, Miss Bowen

Ladies' Wearing
Apparel

Forty-One Years of Service
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VIRGINIA McCLAMROCK
SUBMITS HER REPORT
Virginia McClamrock, who was elected as
delegate to the Intercollegiate Dramatic Association by the student body, gave, at Convocation exercises on . December 8th, a report of the
annual conference held this year at Wheaton
College, Norton, Massachusetts, 00 November
23d and 24th.
On her way to the conference Miss McClamrock spent two days in New York where she
met several old Hollins students, who took her
to various places of dramatic interest.
On Friday, November 23d, at ten o'clock,
the registration of delegates was taken at the
headquarters of the, Wheaton College Dramatic
Association, Everett Hall. At ten-thirty, in
Metcalf Hall, an address of welcome was made
by John Edgar Park, president of Wheaton
College, after which followed a business meeting until twelve-thirty when luncheon was
. served in - Emerson Hall.
After a . conference picture had been ' made
on the steps of the library, Professor George
Pierce Butler, chairman of the Department of
Drama at Yale University, made a very interesting talk on "The Ideals and Methods of
Production." Immediately following this talk,
an informal discussion, led by Professor Baker,
was held in Metcalf Hall. At four o'clock
there was a tea and reception to the speakers
and distinguished guests.
Following a formal dinner that night a
play, The Tidings Brought to Mary, by Paul
Claudel, was produced in the College gymnasium by the Wheaton College Dramatic As- .
sociation.
On Saturday, November 24th, ' breakfast
was served at seven-thirty in Emerson Hall.
At eight-thirty the delegates were conducted
through the college gymnasium and theatre
workshop where there were demonstrations of
make-up, padding, scene-shifting, scene building and painting by the production staff ,of the
Wheaton Dramatic Association. There was
also a display of sketches, working plans and
stage models.
In Metcalf Hall, at nine-thirty, Miss Violet
B. Robinson, director of dramatics, spoke on
"The Relation of the Dramatic ~ssociation to
the College." This was followed by an ,nformal discussion of problems of organization,
, directing, play selection and casting, after
which Miss Katherine Thatcher Clugston, a
director and an author, talked on "Workshops,"
following which was a general discussion of
all phases of play activity, divided into two
distinct groups: The Dramatic Club in the
large college and the Dramatic Club in the
small college.
After luncheon Dr. Maurice Gnesin, director
of the Little Theatre of Duluth, Minnesota,
gave a talk on "The Realistic Complex in Production." An informal discussion followed, led
by Dr. ' Gnesin.
A banquet took place in Everett Hall. The
speakers were · Dean Emma Marshall Denkinger, Professor Harold King and Miss Jessie
Rogers. At eight-thirty, in the gymnasium,
Dr. Glenn Alfred Shook, head of the Depart~
ment of Physics, gave an address on "Mobile
Color," after which followed a demonstration of
the color organ. A dance was given before a
background of moving color by a graduate of
Wheaton, w'ith an expressionistic production of
a one-act play, "The Romancers," with a color
organ curtain, by the Wheaton Dramatic Association immediately following.
The conference was brought to a close after
breakfast on Sunday morning, November 25th.
Miss McClamrock stated that she feIt sure
that because of the advantages offered by attending the conference, she was able to bring
back many suggestions that would be of practical constructive use to the Hollins Dramatic
Association •
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Margaret Stevens: Ruth, what did you
like best about your summer abroad?
Ruth Stone: The trip' across-be sure and
don't miss it.

f

.

Katherine Dilworth spent last week-end in
Lexington with relatives.
The active members of Tri Delta were entertained at a Christmas bridge and dinner
Q Q Q
party at Meadow Brook last week by their
pledges. The entire chapter spent last Sunday,
Shep: Isn't Schopenhauer bitter?
the
ninth, in Pulaski as guests of Lila Gilmer.
Durk: I don't know-I've never eaten any.
Elizabeth Barr spent the week-end· of
Q Q n
November 17th in Roanoke with her parents,
Mildred Vance: Are you a mechanic?
Dr. and Mrs. Barr, and Mr. J. H. Wathen.
Sara: No; I'm a McCormick.
Margaret Crosby, Ruth Allison and Beatrice
a Q Q
Bowman
attended a bridge party ·in Bedford,
Irate Freshman (before movie camera):
Virginia, on Thursday, Novembec 22d.
.
Say! Who yuh shovin'?
.
Snooty Senior.: I don't know' what's ya
Eloise Barwick, Mary Elizabeth Ballinger
name?
and Eleanor Burwell spent last week~end visiting friends at Sweet Briar.
Kirk (singing): Golden Gate, I'm coming
. Alice Fairfax :spent a week, beginning
to yuh, Golden Gate, sing hallelujah I
December 6th and ending December 12th, in
Miriam (testily): Say, I wish you'd stop , New York City with her aunt and unclc:.
singing hymns!
,Virginia Dunklee spent last wee~-end at her
' Q Q' ~
home in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, with , '
King: My kingdom for a horse.
Marion Wolff as her. guest.
Dealer: Not interested in one-horse kingThe Y. W. C. ' A. Cabinet entertained the
doms.
industrial girls from Roanoke last Saturday.
Q QQ '
Anne James accompanied ' Claire Whitfield
Guide (breathl~ss): 1 just saw a man- to her home in Richmond for a brief visit last
eating tiger.
week.
Guided (preoccupied): Some men will eat
Pi Beta Phi amlounces the pledging of Sara
anything!
Welch on Monday, December 3d ..
Elsie Griffin served as bridesmaid · at the
Old Lady: ' Little boy, I'll give you a penny
wedding
of Dorothy Merry, '26, in Georgia, '
if you'll go on an errand.
Son of College Professor: I'm sorry, last week. .
Ola Folkes is at her home in South Boston
madam, but do you realize that every bour lost
this
week-end where she is an attendant in the
from study costs ,me fourteen dollars and
wedding of a friend.
thirty-seven cents?
Anne CucuUu spent last week-end in Lynchn n n
burg.
Betty Ingles: I can play that song; "Early '
. th
. "
m
e . M ormng.
Dr. ! Natalie Colfelt entertained her class in
Dewar (aside): She means "All the World Public Finance at a dinner in Carvin House on
is W aitin~ for the Sunrise." '.
the evening of December 8th.
Q Q n
Miss Scott, paying with an oyster dinner a
Uzzell: Did you know that Pharaoh's
lost
bet on the Odd and Even game, entertained
daughter was in the dairy business.
for
Miss
Alice Harris, Saturday, Dec;ember 8th.
Jo: No, was she?
Uzzell: ,Well, the Bible says she got a
Phi Mu will entertain with a Christmas
prophet out of the water.
Party Monday afternoon in their chapter room.
Q Q n
Dr. Palmer will entertain the entire Senior
When Solomon went to a dance he carried Class at a tea to-morrow from four to five. '
a card index-not a program.
Chi Omega is having a Christmas party .
Q n· n
Pi Beta Phi is giving its annual
to-night.
Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn '; .
"Cookie Shine."
Y otl,re . nearing the cross:-roads,
Tht' brake lining's worn!
Hollins will be dateless this Sunday with
L " Boy Blue didn't let out a peep,
V. M. I. and V. P. 1. quarantined and all other
.
e's under a tombstone, fast asleep.
gentlemen . forbidden to enter our gates.

n n n

Is it true that all good-looking seniors
are conceited?
'29: No, I'm not.
'31:

n

Say
S'a y
Say
Say
Say
But
Not

Q

it with flowers,
it with sweets,
it with eats,
it with jewelry,
it with drink,
always be careful
to say it with ink.

Q Q

n

Jane Jones:
have to hand it
Sue Heath:
Jane: How

Q

When it comes to eating you'll
to the Venus de Milo.
Why?
.
'
els.e could she 'e at?

Q
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Propst-Childress Shoe
Company

MacQueen-Phillips

BEAUTIFUL SHOES!
HOSIERY, TOO I

"Dressmakers and
Designers"

Featuring Shoes for the College Miss

SPIGEL'S

n

A viator: Wanna fly? .
Young Thing: Oo-ooh, yeh!
Aviator: Wait, I'll ' catch one for you.

n n

Frocks and Hats That Rellect
Your Personality

COATS -

SUITS

~

FROCKS

n n

How about the freshman that misinterpreted
the signature "TipJady" 't hat , was written at
the bottom of a library reprimand, and offered
the librarian a quarter!

19 Campbell Avenue

